
 
 

BASW Response – Transforming Youth Custody – 

Putting Education at the Heart of Detention, 

Ministry of Justice 

 
"All the evidence we have shows that the vast majority of young people who are 

currently accommodated in custodial settings have long, complicated histories 

and extremely poor experiences of education so successful engagement with them 

is naturally extremely difficult and requires highly skilled and committed 

staff.", 

 

"Education has to be an integral component in a total package designed to  meet 

the overall needs of this extremely problematic group. Educational needs cannot 

be met in isolation from the emotional and social needs demonstrated by this 

very special group of children.", 

 

"We would argue that without the social needs being met through the 

establishment of secure, warm emotional relationships even the most basic skills 

of literacy and numeracy cannot be even approached.  Given that basic skills are 

often so poor this must be the starting point from which other subjects and 

skills must flow.", 

 

"At the present time in the absence of proper facilities to meet the needs of 

young people with special educational needs and more particularly those with 

mental health problems custody is all too often used inappropriately, thus 

further damaging these vulnerable individuals.", 

 

"We reject the notion of a Secure College on several grounds. Education failure 

is not just the responsibility of the child. The needs of these children have 

not previously been met by the education system. The majority have long 

histories of being excluded/rejected from other establishments and consequently 

feel themselves to be rejected and worthless.  They have little faith in 

education being for them and able to do anything for them. Their educational 

needs are subservient to their more pressing needs for  emotional and physical 

security.", 

 

"Safety and security for children are best promoted in small settings, staffed 

by dedicated and highly qualified staff. Proximity to a "home base" is essential 

as rehabilitation must commence when a child is admitted to an establishment and 

should be the ultimate goal throughout the whole programme of intervention.", 

 

"Every residential setting requires a whole range of supportive ancillary 

services , these include a provision for both physical and mental health, as 

well as psychological inputs. Specialist remedial education, anger management, 

addressing offending behaviour  and victim awareness training are crucial 

components if the establishments are to prove to be an effective  vehicle for 

changing future behaviour.", 

 

"It is also essential that in the secure setting, the training programmes 

contain a rigorous element of continuous care with the aim of effectively 

rehabilitating the young person back to the community. Unfortunately, because of 

a whole constellation of difficulties ranging from overloaded workers in both 

residential and field work settings, distance from home communities and family 



rejection and an unacceptable standard of state care particularly in residential 

care the essential needs of young people are not met.", 

 

"The essential skills required by staff working with young people in secure 

establishments are professional competence, a commitment to young people, an 

enhanced effective staff development programme designed to enhance staff skills 

and provide support which enables them to meet the intense demands which working 

in these setting place upon them.", 

 

"Whilst we fully endorse the view that custody can provide an opportunity to end 

the chaotic lives which those who are incarcerated have most frequently lead, 

the short duration of intervention governed by the length of the sentence, 

renders the task of effecting real change impossible within the time  available. 

Therefore we would support an extensive examination into the present legal 

situation in how we deal with children who offend.", 

 

"The need for co-operation between different service providers is the constant 

theme of our times. Integration and joint working requires knowledge and trust, 

commodities which are most commonly in very short supply. But, without full co-

operation and integration little change will take place.  We are convinced that 

a single key worker responsible for a programme of through care offers is the 

best available prospect to improve outcomes.", 

 

"It has been known for a long time that the majority of young people who are in 

penal custody have had extremly poor experiences of educational systems. The 

majority have been subjected to both officail  exclusion and informal 

suspentions and large numbers have "voted with their feet" and just not attended 

any school since the age of 14.  Consequently, their expectation and faith in 

education being appropriate for them is severly limited. 

 

This scandalous pre -custody situation must be tackled urgently if we are to 

make any progress with these troubled and troublesome young people.", 

 

"In view of our earlier remarks  about the unsatisfactory and inappropriate 

length of some custodial sentences, to think how any tangible progress can be 

made between custody and community is pretty meaningless.  We consider short 

sentences to be damaging and frequenlty exacerbate problems rather than address 

them.", 

 

"The best incentive that could be put in place are  more effective community 

services which in our opinion reduce the number of young people ending up in 

custodal establishments. Better integrated work between educational 

establishments, Local Authorities Children Services and Youth Offending Teams 

could provide great improvements. The present increasingly fragmentation of 

services and service providers in our view makes improving outcomes ever more 

difficult.", 

 

"Children in the youth justice system are children first and need to be 

considered above all, in terms of their welfare needs.  It is our contention 

that they should come under the auspices of the Department for Education and not 

the Ministry of Justice which we believe would also help to engender a much more 

cohesive approach to meeting their needs than we have at present.  The divide 

between the MoJ and the DfE does not serve these children well.", 

 

"Deciding what is the optimum size for a secure facility for young people is 

incredibly difficult as there are so many variables with cost being the single 

most limiting factor.  Whilst, small is beautiful is a seductive mantra, the 

establishment must be large enough to be viable and able to secure a 

sufficiently large range of skilled staff to make it effective. On balance we 

would advocate for establishments to hold between 30 and 42 young people 

comprising units of six children and young people.  The proposed increase in the 



number of establishments would offer a solution to a problem referred to by our 

members, that of giving an ability to house in different institutions rival 

youngsters from different gangs who currently cause major disruptions to 

regimes.", 

 

"In view of our above comments this figure would require a geographic based 

network which would enable family and community links to be improved rather than  

just maintained with a subsequent improvement in outcomes.  The actual number 

required and their location could be calculated by projecting the number needed- 

a reduction of our current figure.", 

 

"The proposed new model would immediately exclude Youth Offenders Institutions 

which we consider to be totally inapropriate for the task in hand.", 

 

"Recognizing that our new model secure units would be extremely expensive most 

probably costing a simular amount to the present Local Authority Secure 

Children's Homes, we would anticipate they would be used more sparingly, with a 

much greater emphasis being placed on mainstream education, LA  Children's 

Services, Health Services along with Youth Offending Teams to make earlier and 

more effective interventions,thereby reducing the need for custodial 

dispositions.  We are currently expecting the penal custodial services to clear 

up other agencies' failures and repair the exacerbated damage produced by 

failure in other sectors.",, 

 

"The Association is concerned that there is evidence that currently contracted 

services are not delivering to those  specified. We believe this matter should 

be addressed immediately by the Youth Justice Board for without this compliance, 

progress in reducing reconviction rates, improving the lives of damaged children  

and saving money will never be made.", 

 

"The earlier failures of the education system with particular reference to 

"exclusion" as outlined in the paper Transforming Youth Custody and the recent 

pronouncement by the Children's Commissioner on the same subject must be 

stopped.  Similarly, the paucity of Mental Health Services for children under 18 

is a persistent deficiency and must not be allowed to continue.",, 

 

"There is a strong evidence base that makes it very clear that youth justice 

services cannot be gender neutral as the needs of females can be very different 

to those of males.  The work carried out by the APPG on this and subsequent 

reports should be used in orderthat services appropriately meet the needs of 

young women and young men.  Similarly, there have been a number pieces of 

research and important reports highlighting the experiencing of young people in 

penal institutions from Black and Minority Ethnic backgrounds.  All those 

working in the youth justice system must have appropriate equalities training to 

be able to appropriately meet the needs of young people from diverse 

backgrounds.  We are also very aware that a number of young people in penal 

institutions have disabilities and it is essential that the same criteria that 

is applied to these children in mainstream education extends across to those who 

are incarcerated.  This is certainly something that has been raised by MPs in 

the debate about the Children and Families Bill in parliament in March.", 

 

"As we have already said, if we are serious about transforming youth custody 

then we need to start by building a model that is based on the welfare needs of 

children as is the case in other parts of the UK and across the globe.  This 

must be the starting point including raising the age of criminal responsibility 

in England to a more appropriate age (which takes into consideration not just 

chronological age but also developmental).", 

 

"Francis Boylan Chair BASW Criminal Justice Reference Group", 

 

"The British Association of Social Workers", 



Additional Comments – Nushra Mansuri, Professional Officer, BASW 
 
How should we best engage young people in custody (both sentenced and 
remanded) in education and training? What evidence is there of different 
approaches that work well? 
 

All people like to learn but the classic classroom approach, whilst giving the custodial services a 

secure setting, has probably failed with the majority of young prisoners, many of whom, as the 

consultation paper points out, will have been excluded from formal education. Therefore a small 

group approach with a more organically devised curriculum that follows what emerges naturally 

from the group is likely to have more lasting benefit. The group become the determiners of what 

occurs and become central to choosing the curriculum content within acceptable parameters. 

However this calls for skilled educators who are confident to operate in this more open way and 

who are prepared to take risks within the group setting. Given that young people under sixteen 

years of age are entitled by law to 25 hours of education it also has to be given a higher priority 

within the secure estate and should not be subject to security or resource issues. 

What is evident, with exceptions, is that the classic approach will not meet the needs of young 

people in custody. Therefore an approach is needed that actively seeks and demands the 

commitment of those taking part. It is about placing the momentum of a group approach on its 

members and for the staff to act as facilitators as opposed to people who simply deliver education. 

 

 

How would you segment the young people in custody to deliver education 
and training? 
 
Why segment them? Are you segmenting them for ability or security reasons? 

These are the questions that need asking. A small group , properly composed, should allow people 

of different abilities to survive and also to assist each other. It ought to be possible to support the 

different abilities and talents within a small group. 

 

How might the educational balance in Secure Colleges best be struck 
between basic skills (literacy, numeracy, etc.), traditional academic subjects, 
vocational learning and wider life skills such as self-respect and self-control, 
communication and teamwork? 
 
A small group process begins with self respect, self control, communication and teamwork and then 

the others emerge. And they have to emerge with a purpose. A person must want to learn to read 

and write, take an exam, or learn a craft and at that point the original group might send members to 

different classes dependent on need. Central to this process is the principle of letting events unfold 

organically and that might not be something the secure estate is happy with as the outputs may not 

be as obvious as following a traditional curriculum.  

 

How can we best meet the needs of young people with learning disabilities, 
special educational needs or mental health needs, and how might Education, 
Health and Care Plans be used to ensure appropriate special educational 
provision is in place? 
 



By having the appropriate resourcing level in place and staff who clearly understand these issues. 

Equally staff who are prepared to work through the problems that emerge. However a small group 

approach where participants are encouraged to help each other still does more to meet the above 

issues. 

 

How would young people best be kept safe and secure in your model of a 
Secure College? 
 
Nothing will be achieved without risk but a small group approach is best. 

By being encouraged to participate and wanting to be there is the safest ways of ensuring safety and 

security of its participants. 

 

Additional Comments, Nushra Mansuri, Professional Officer, BASW 

 

How should we best approach the particular challenges of a group of young 
people in custody (such as, the youngest, the most vulnerable, the most 
dangerous and most disruptive) and ensure their needs are met? Could this 
group be managed within your model of a Secure College? 

 
As above with care being taken in the composition of the groups so that no dominant group 

emerges. 

 

What are the other key services you would deliver, or establish partnerships 
with, within a Secure College both to support the provision of high quality 
education to young people in custody and to prevent them from offending on 
release? 
 
As a curriculum emerges then those running the group would actively seek involvement from those 

people who might assist the curriculum themes. This would mean contacting, persuading and 

organizing those who are prepared to take part in activities. 

 
How can we best meet the needs of young people in custody who are looked 
after children or care leavers? 
 

As above with care being taken in the composition of the groups and clear identification of the 

needs of those young people who have the status of being looked after. 

 

What skills, competencies and experience should staff have to successfully 
meet the needs of young people in custody? As a provider, how would you 
ensure that your workforce met these requirements? 
 
Not your traditional teacher that’s for sure unless they are one of those gifted people who can 

engage and actively encourage young people. You need highly skilled and motivated people who 

work as an overall team. They need to be flexible and willing to move young people between the 

groups if the need arises and to be able to respond quickly to emerging issues. 

 



How would your model of a Secure College support young people leaving 
custody to get placements in education, training or employment on release 
and support them to maintain this engagement? 
 
There has to be a desire there from the young people as without that it will fail. It will also fail if 

insufficient support is given at key times when young people are at a crisis point which means the 

college needs community staff or a high input of local services. 

 
More broadly, how would your model of a Secure College support greater co-
operation between or integration of custodial and community services? 
 
By being a half way house that both recognizes the restrictions of custody and the freedom that the 

community offers. It allows a young person to make the transition from custody to community in a 

more meaningful way. The college would allow more freedom of movement and action than the 

secure estate as it is difficult to expect a young person to move in a single day from a setting that is 

highly structured and directive to one where the choice rests with the young person. It is little 

wonder they often struggle with this extreme change. 

 
What scope is there for education provision in a Secure College to be 
continued when a young person is released from custody, and does the 
current legislative and policy framework provide sufficient flexibility? 
 
This assumes that a person may follow a traditional academic or vocational route whilst we believe 

it is more important that the person leaves socially skilled to deal with the daily business of existing 

and not again resorting to a pattern of offending. If from the young person there emerges a desire to 

get qualifications then this is a bonus and we would expect to bed them in with provision local to 

them. 

 
How long is required to achieve tangible progress with groups of young 
people in custody, and between custody and community? 
 
This will depend upon the individual young person but for us progress would be measured by how 

long a young person stays away from a life pattern that ended them up in custody and how many 

crises were avoided in the community. 

 
What incentives or accountabilities could be put in place to promote custodial 
and community services to work effectively in partnership before, during and 
after a young person is in custody, with the aim of securing improved longer-
term outcomes? 
 

 
How can we design our approach to ensure that the widest range of 
providers with relevant experience can participate? 
 



By allowing a variety of models to demonstrate over a set pilot period what they have to offer the 

secure college concept. This should be monitored rigorously and those models that have a proven 

concept allowed to continue. It is a probability that a mixture of models may be required. 

 
How many young people should be held in an individual Secure College? 
 

No more than 100 but a smaller number gives a better chance so the answer may be that a higher 

number of secure colleges might be required. 

 
Where should Secure Colleges be located, and how might a network of such 
establishments that served England and Wales be configured? How would 
you manage the impact this might have on family and community links? 
 
Close to major cities such as Birmingham, Cardiff and Manchester but distributed in such a way 

that there is an even spread across England and Wales. The concept of regional catchment areas 

should be explored and colleges located in the centre of these areas. It might be possible to see if 

any could be on the campus of an existing college which would enhance the possibility of 

transferring once back into the community. 

 
What physical environment might be required? How and to what extent could 
such a model be implemented within the existing youth secure estate? 
 
It requires a relaxed environment in which security is not as noticeable as the remainder of the 

secure estate. It should only be implemented in existing provision where there is room for the 

provision to be properly implemented and for a distinction to be drawn between the secure college 

and the custodial institution. 

 
What are the key ways in which the costs of youth custodial provision can be 
driven down, recognising the constraints on public finances and the need to 
make significant savings? 
 
By reducing overall the number of young people sentenced to custody. The benchmark for custody 

should be heightened and the length of sentence increased to maximize the opportunity for a secure 

college or the overall estate to have an impact on a young person. 

 
If you have a proposed model, what is your estimate of how much it might 
cost to (i) set up and prepare for opening, and (ii) operate? 
 
N/A 

 
If the physical environment envisaged by your proposed model could not be 
delivered within the existing youth secure estate, what would be the 
estimated cost of securing new facilities and how might this be funded? 
 
This avoids a key issue of state funding for a state service and is looking for private investment. 

 



How can tangible educational progress for different segments of the young 
people in custody best be measured, including by qualifications? 
 
Again this comes down ultimately to the length of time that the young person stays out of custody 

following their release. Literacy and numeracy levels can be tested at the outset and completion of 

any studies but it does require a detailed assessment at the commencement. 

 
How might a payment by results or incentive approach apply to a Secure 
College, and what outcomes should it focus on? 
 
 
What are the likely impacts of our proposals on groups with protected 
characteristics? Please let us have any examples, case studies, research or 
other types of evidence to support your views 
 
It is entirely dependent upon how the secure colleges are set up and the structure of the colleges has 

to recognize and protect these groups. 

 
Do you have any further comments on our proposals in this document for 
transforming youth custody? 
 
As your paper shows it is a relatively small number of young people who consistently commit 

offences and this is the group to concentrate upon as they constantly cost the state, at both national 

and local level, a great deal. However this means that this group demands a radical new approach 

that challenges them in the way that they participate in any form of education training and 

employment and one that is prepared to take risks as no change will come about amongst this group 

unless we are prepared to take risks. 
 


